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Source: Public Attitudes to Science and Technology -Awareness of infectious diseases including new coronavirus -,  NISTEP,
Survey Material no. 293 (July 2020), 

Public Interest in Science and Technology

Ratio of respondents selecting “promotion of research and development” as a measure that 
the government should take to forecast and respond to infectious diseases

Strong public expectation of Promotion of Research and Development, 
given the COVID-19 pandemic
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1st Plan

2nd-3rd Plans

4th Plan

5th Plan

Next Basic Plan

1996.4 2001.4 2011.4 2016.4 2021.4

Ensure investments

\ 17 trillion

10,000 post-doctoral

Ensure investments

2nd period \ 24 tri. 
3rd period \ 25 tri.
※1% of GDP

Earthquake recovery

Priority on task 
accomplishment

Ensure investments 
\ 25 tri.

※1% of GDP

Expansio
n of ST 
budget

Cataclysmic change of geopolitical situation;
Competition for technological supremacy,;
Rapid progress of destructive innovation

Establish major 
indicators

Ensure investments 
\ 26 trillion

※1% of GDP

Social 
implemen

tation

Social 
vision

Future 
vision

Trends:

Destructive 
innovation; 

Priorities on 
human-centric, 
sustainability, 
diversity, 
inclusiveness

Priority areas

Priority on 
innovation policy

Society 5.0 
suggested

Align with 
future vision

Implementation 
of Society 5.0

Transition of Japan’s Science, Technology and Innovation Policy 

⚫ Formulation of the Science and Technology Basic Plan every 5 years based on the Basic Act on Science 
and Technology (Advisory to the Prime Minister)

⚫ Expansion of S&T budget prioritized in the 1st-3rd Plans; Social implementation prioritized in the 4th Plan; 
Society 5.0 proposed in the current 5th Plan

⚫Next plan will be the 1st Science, Technology and Innovation Basic Plan as a result of the revision of the 
Basic Act

1995
Basic Act on 
Science and 
Technology

2001
Council for Science, 
Technology

2008 Act on 
Strengthening of 
R&D

2014 Council for 
Science, 
Technology and 
Innovation

2019 
Act on Activating STI
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Society 5.0

Current society

Current society

Current society

Current society

IoT will connect all people and 
things, all sorts of knowledge and 
information will be shared, and 
totally new value will be born.

AI will free humans from the 
burdensome work of analyzing 
huge amounts of information.

Social issues will be overcome and 
humans will be liberated from 
various types of constraints.

The possibilities open to humans will 
expand through the use of robots, 
automatic-driving cars, etc.

Knowledge and information are not 
shared and cross-sector value is 
difficult to create.

With an overflow of information, the work of 
finding and analyzing the information desired 
is difficult and burdensome.

A variety of constraints exists with 
respect to social problems such as the 
aging society and regional depopulation 
making a sufficient response difficult.

People do a large amount of work, their abilities 
had limitations, and the behavior of the 
physically challenged is constrained.

[source: CAO]

A society realized with “Society 5.0”
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All types of data will be gathered from sensors installed throughout physical space via IoT. 
This Big Data will be analyzed by AI, and the results will then be fed back in physical space.

Current information society (4.0) Society 5.0
Cyberspace Cyberspace

Artificial 
Intelligence

Big DataCloud

Analysis

Person access, and retrieve and 
analyze the information. Sensor info.

environmental information, 
equipment operating status, or 
people-related information, etc.

high-value-added 
information, proposals, or 
equipment operating 
instructions, etc.

Physical space Physical space

Automatic-
driving

AI propose a person Automatic 
producing by 
robots in factory

A person searches 
by navigation 
system

A person analyze 
information

Robots produce 
under control 
of human

[source: CAO]

Advanced Fusion of Cyberspace and Physical Space
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First Industrial 
Revolution

- Acquisition of 
power 

(steam engine)

Second 
Industrial 
Revolution

- Power 
innovation 

(electric power, 
motors)

Third Industrial 
Revolution

- Advance of 
automation 
(computers)

Fourth Industrial 
Revolution

- Autonomy based on Big-
data,

AI and IoT

Primitive 
society

Agricultur
al society Industrial society Digital society

Society 5.0
Ultra-smart society

<Society>

<Technology>

<Industry>

Connected Industries

Things × Things
Humans × Machines/Systems

Companies × Companies
Humans × Humans

(Dissemination of knowledge and skills)

Suppliers × Customers
Large companies x SMEs

Regions × Regions
Fields × Digital

Various forms of collaboration

Creation of 
a new society

(Human-centric &
Solution-oriented)

Development of
private companies

• New value created by various connections
• Collaboration of Individuals

→Creating new business models

“Society 5.0” and “Connected Industries”
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✓ Increasingly serious situation in the 
medical care delivery system due
to the spread of the disease

✓Reduction in economic and social 
activities in order to avoid physical
contact

✓The need to disseminate “new 
lifestyles" and their impact

✓Stagnation of research activities 
due to the closure of laboratories, 
reduced investment, etc.

Integrated Innovation Strategy 2020 (Summary) (Tentative Version) 

◆Due to unprecedented, discontinuous changes such as the novel coronavirus disease, large-scale 
natural disasters around the world, etc., delay in the digitalization of Japan, and a lack of a sense 
of urgency and sense of crisis have been revealed

◆Amidst the major shift of the core of the struggle for supremacy among states to innovation
using emerging technologies, enhancement of Japan’s ability in STI is an urgent issue

◆Strategic STI policies are necessary for realizing a true Society 5.0 based on comprehensive 
knowledge that also incorporates knowledge of the humanities and social sciences

Issues for Japan taking into account these changes

High-priority measures (Implementation of Society 5.0) 

✓Delay in digitalization: 23rd of 63 major 
countries (2019) 

IMD World Digital Competitiveness Ranking 

✓Stagnating innovation capability:
8th(2017)→ 7th(2019) 

WEF Global Competitiveness Report 

✓Decline in international share of number of 
papers: 4th (2003)→11th (2016)

NISTEP Science and Technology Benchmarking, number of 

adjusted top 10% papers

Impact of the novel coronavirus disease Domestic and overseas changes Position of Japan

⚫ Build sustainable and resilient social services 
(healthcare, education, public projects, etc.) and 
economic structures (supply chains, etc.) that 
overcome domestic and overseas issues and lead to 
the strengthening of Japan’s competitiveness

Accelerate digitalization with a sense of crisis and sense of urgency to create innovation that transforms social systems, 
and strengthen the research capacity which is the source of innovation Realize a sustainable, resilient, and human-
centered Society 5.0 that leads the world using comprehensive knowledge that also incorporates knowledge of the 
humanities and social sciences

⚫ In response to physical distancing and the 
“fragmentation” of spiritual and psychological society, 
reshape “solidarity” in domestic and overseas 
societies so that no-one is left behind in cities or 
regions, whether old or young, male or female

✓ Intensification of the struggle for 
supremacy in innovation, centered 
on the United States and China

✓Data hoarding by GAFA, etc. and the 
responses of national governments

✓ Levelling off of venture investment
✓Abnormal weather and large-scale 

natural disasters occurring around 
the world
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Creation of innovation that overcomes domestic and
overseas issues and leads to growth

Major fields that should be advanced strategically

[Encouragement of the creation of innovation and 
implementation of Society 5.0] 
 Realization and globalization of smart cities through the utilization of 

a public-private collaboration platform, etc. from the perspectives of 
regional revitalization and residents

 Formation of startup ecosystem hub cities and integrated promotion 
of startup support policies 

 Expansion of innovation in government projects and systems, 
promotion of investment in anticipation of future needs

 Promotion of a world-leading STI for SDGs Roadmap, strengthening 
of an international network that also takes into account the 
perspective of research integrity 

[Development of an environment for creating innovation] 
 Establishment of communications such as Post-5G, Beyond 5G, etc., 

and other next-generation technologies and utilization of the Fugaku 
supercomputer as the foundation for DX

 Realization of DFFT and implementation of a data-driven society, 
building of a cross-domain data exchange platform, enhancement of 
SINET

 Building of control tower functions for utilization of strategic 
standards, and identification of best practices and issues for that 
purpose

❷

❹

Strengthening research capacity, the source of STI

[Strengthening research capacity and research and development] 
 Creation of an attractive research environment through support for 

opportunities for young researchers to challenge themselves, diverse 
career paths, and emergent research

 Building of a global-level research base by establishing a fund, utilizing 
its investment profits, etc.

 Investigation of intellectual property management to appropriately 
evaluate and utilize inventions by universities, etc.

 Further promotion of the humanities and social sciences, promotion of 
strategic research and development such as moonshot research and 
development, etc.

[Creation of innovation ecosystems through university reforms, 
etc.]
 Ascertaining of industry-academia needs in the Leaders' Forum on 

Promoting the Evolution of Academia for Knowledge Society (PEAKS), 
and development of the investment rules of universities and national 
institutes

 Investigation of strategic management for the fourth-phase medium-
term target period, operation of a governance code, reform of the 
subsidies for operation

[Development of high-quality STI human resources]
 Promotion of STEAM and AI literacy education and recurrent education

that meets the requirements of the Society 5.0 era 

 Promote world-leading research and development into AI, 
biotechnology, quantum technologies, materials, etc., hub 

formation and human resources development, and the 

upgrading of measurement and analysis technologies, etc.

 Investigation of new think tank functions concerning safety and 
security (disaster prevention, infectious disease 

countermeasures, cybersecurity, etc.)

 Focus on routes to the solution of issues in the environment and 
energy, health and medical care, space, food and agriculture, 

forestry, and fisheries, etc., and promote initiatives in which 

industry, academia, and government collaborate

[Fundamental 
technologies] 

[Applied 
fields] 

❸

Response to the difficult situation we are facing due to the novel coronavirus disease and building of a sustainable and resilient
social and economic structure

❶

[Adaptation to the new normal and 
promotion of DX] 
 Digitalization and adoption of remote 

approaches in all fields including 
education, research, public projects, 
logistics, etc. (DX of research including 
AI, supercomputers, BD analysis, etc.) 

 Exploration of the new normal utilizing 
the findings of the humanities and 
social sciences

[Building of a resilient 
economic structure] 
 Strengthening of 

economic security 
(making supply chains 
resilient) 

 Switching to a 
decarbonized society, 
promotion of innovative 
environmental innovation

Most recent responses Emergency support Fighting back and social transformation 

[Strengthening of the response to the 
public health crisis] 
 Research and development of diagnostics 

and medical treatments, vaccine 
development, instruments, etc.

 Utilization of the findings of international 
collaboration, human resources development, 
behavioral economics, etc.

 Information transmission and prevention of 
infection utilizing digital technologies

[Support for stagnating STI 
activities] 
 Propping up stagnating research 

activities and industry-academia 
collaboration activities

 Startup support such as 
development of young 
entrepreneurs taking on new 
challenges, the Gap Fund, etc.
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Relationship between Organizations for Research Data Infrastructure

Publication 
Platform

Discovery 
Platform

RDM*2

Platform
Research Data 
Infrastructure 

in other countries

Interoperability

Cabinet Office
Council for Science, Technology 

and Innovation (CSTI)

University 
and research 

institutes

Funding
Agencies

MEXT・Responsible Ministries

Private firms 
etc.

Academic 
community

Data publication
／Utilization

Science Council of 
Japan

Public funds

＊1) National Institute of Informatics
＊2) Research Data Management

Research Data Infrastructure System
NII*1 Research Data Cloud

Communication and
Collaboration

Communication and
Collaboration
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Research Data Infrastructure System (NII Research Data Cloud)

Discovery Platform

Publication Platform

Research Data Management System

DOI

Subject
Repository

Metadata Management● Linking Func between Article and Data
● Researcher and Research Project

Identification and Management Func
● Data Exchange with International 

Discovery Service

Research Data Mng User Interface

Access Control Metadata Mng

Journal 
Article

Supplemental
Data

Institutional Research Data Mng

Hot
Storage

Hot
Storage

Hot
Storage

Cold
Storage

Cold
Storage

Cold
Storage

Data Depositor

ArchiveExp/Store

Search/Find

Data User

Article

● High Speed Access using SINET5
● Data Sharing Func using

Virtual NW and ID Federation
● Effective Data Storage Switcher

● Data oriented Self-Archiving Func
● Versioning and auto-Packaging Func
● User Dependent Personal Data 

Pseudonym Func

Research Data Repository

Private Shared Public

RDM Platform

Discovery Service

International
Metadata

Aggregator

Storage Area for Long-term Preservation

Re-use
Metadata Aggregation

Exp Data

User Flow

Data Flow

by
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Action Plan
the 5th Science and Technology Basic Plan and Integrated Innovation Strategy 2020

⚫ Development of NII Research Data Cloud toward full-scale operation

within JFY 2020

⚫ Implementation of metadata management utilizing a system such as NII

Research Data Cloud in the Moonshot Research & Development Program

⚫ Consideration to apply NII Research Data Cloud in other publicly offered

research fund programs

⚫ Formulation of Data Policy in National Research and Development

Agencies

⚫ Introduction a system, under which researchers make data management

plan (DMP), in publicly offered research fund programs

⚫ Formulation of National Data Policy

⚫ Cooperation with other countries and international organizations.

the next Science, Technology and Innovation Basic Plan
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Foundation for the future Foundation of industry and society Ethics

Strategic Objective I :
Human Resources

To become a country that nurtures and attracts 
human resources most suited to the era of AI 
and to construct a sustainable system

Strategic Objective II : 
Industrial Competitiveness

Promoting AI in the real-world industry and 
securing position as a world leader

Strategic Objective III : 
Technology Structure

R&D system for establishing and operating a 
series of technologies to realize the philosophy

Strategic Objective IV : 
International Cooperation

Construction of international AI research, 
education and social infrastructure networks

Philosophy (Society to Realize)
⚫ Respect for human dignity (Dignity)
⚫ Diversity & Inclusion : Diverse People Pursuing Diverse Happiness
⚫ Sustainability

➢ Realizing the Society 5.0 and Contributing to the SDGs with the Three Principles of Respect for People, 
Diversity and Sustainability

➢ Set four strategic objectives (human resources, industrial competitiveness, technology structure, and 
international cooperation) that implement the three principles

➢ Identify initiatives related to "Building a Foundation for the Future," "Building a Foundation for Industry 
and Society," and "Ethics" in order to achieve the goals

Education
Reform

Research and
Development

Specific targets and initiatives

Social 
Implementation

AI Strategy (Basic Concept)

Data 
Infrastructure

Others
AI Social 
Principles
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Acceleration Plans - 3 approaches for accelerating the “Innovation Action Plans”-

Zero-Emission Initiatives -messages at international conferences for global collaboration-

Green Innovation Summit, RD20, ICEF, TCFD Summit, Hydrogen Energy Ministerial Meeting, and International Conference on CarbonRecycling

Innovation Action Plans

- Action plans for establishment of the innovative technologies by 2050 -

(16 challenges in 5 fields)

Describing: i) specific target cost and amount of reduction in global GHG emission; ii) specifics of technology  

development; iii) systems for development; and iv) the processes from basic research to demonstration.

1) Systematic implementation with a chain of command

[Green Innovation Strategy Meeting] Driving plans on an inter-agency and long-term basis from basic research to adoption. Thorough reviews on ongoing  

projects and revision of the Innovation Action Plans with the latest knowledge.

2) Gathering the wisdom of the world

[Joint zero-emission research bases] Establishment of the Global Zero Emission Research Center (GZR) to connect 120,000 researchers in G20 member  

countries, the Research Center for Basic Energy Sciences with industry-academia collaboration and the Carbon Recycling R&D and Demonstration Base. The  

launch of the Tokyo Bay Zero-emission Innovation Area to strengthen industry-academia-government collaboration.

[Zero-Emission Creators 500] Intensive support to young promisingresearchers.

[Strengthening support to promising technologies] Utilization of the Feasibility Study Program and the Moonshot Research and Development Program, and  

creation of the Circulating and EcologicalEconomy.

3) Promotion of private investment

[Promoting green finance] Promotion of disclosure of corporate climate-related information in line with the TCFD recommendations and dialogue between  

the industry and the financial community.

[Zero-Emission Challenge] Enhancing investors' access to corporate information with an award system and information disclosure of excellent projects

[Zero-Emission Startup Support] Promotion of VC investment for R&Dstartups.

Enhanced by:

Environment Innovation Strategy

Environment Innovation Strategy aims to establish innovative technologies that enable global carbon neutrality 
and, further, reduction of the accumulated stock of CO2 in the earth’s atmosphere (“Beyond Zero”) by 2050.
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To realize “Human Well-being”, seven Moonshot goals (MS goals) were decided 

in the area of society, environment, and economics. (Goal #1 – 6 : Council for Science, 

Technology and Innovation. Jan.23, 2020.  Goal #7 : Headquarters for Healthcare Policy. July.14, 2020.) 

“Moonshot for Human Well-being”

To develop radical solutions for difficult societal challenge, the Government of Japan 

(GOJ) set inspiring and ambitious goals for challenging R&D.

7 MS goals to be achieved

Turning the aging society into the

innovative and sustainable society

by harnessing diversity through

techno-social transformation

Recovery for global environment 

and growth of civilization

Exploring frontiers with science 

and technology

Society

Environment

Economics

Outline

Goals

Realization of ultra-early disease prediction and 

intervention by 2050.
Goal #2: 

Realization of AI robots that autonomously learn, adapt to 
their environment, evolve in intelligence and act alongside 
human beings, by 2050.

Goal #3: 

Realization of sustainable resource circulation to recover 

the global environment by 2050.
Goal #4: 

Creation of the industry that enables sustainable global 
food supply by exploiting unused biological resources by 
2050.

Goal #5: 

Realization of a fault-tolerant universal quantum computer 
that will revolutionize economy, industry, and security by 
2050.

Goal #6: 

Realization of sustainable care systems to overcome major 
diseases by 2040, for enjoying one’s life with relief and 
release from health concerns until 100 years old”

Goal #7: 

Realization of a society in which human beings can be free 

from limitations of body, brain, space, and time by 2050.
Goal #1: 

7 Moonshot goals
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Outline of the Basic Plan for Science, Technology and Innovation (Draft)

• Rise of home country first principle and 

weakening of international cooperation

framework

• Emerging global environmental issues, 

including global warming 

• Importance of responding to the declining 

birthrate and aging population particularly in 

developed countries

• Rise of global IT companies and concerns 

about personal information management 

and data monopoly

• Revision of the Basic Act on Science and 

Technology: Science, technology and 

innovation policy needs to evolve into a 

comprehensive policy that forms sense of 

value and transforms society through 

"comprehensive knowledge" including the 

humanities and social sciences.

• Delay in digitization: Japan is capable of 

collecting high quality data but suffers 

malfunction of interconnectivity and data 

utilization, as a result of separate 

digitalization schemes adopted in different 

bodies.

• Decline in research capabilities: 

Deterioration of research environments for 

young researchers and other causes.

<Ensuring sustainability> 

• Achievement of SDGs such as carbon 

neutral and decarbonization by 2050

• Social stability (health and medical care) in 

the context of a declining birthrate and aging 

population

• Solving social issues as business chances

<Ensuring resilience>

• Realization of comprehensive security 

against various threats to the lives of the 

people, economy, and society, such as 

natural disasters, aging infrastructure, 

infectious diseases, cyber attacks and 

supply chain disruptions

<Various forms of happiness in the era when people live for 

100 years and longer>

• Building an environment that eliminates feelings of insecurity 

among individuals and realizes diverse self-fulfillment

➢ Realizing an educational environment where children 

can have excitements and dreams

➢ Realizing a labor and employment environment that 

allows diverse work styles

• Building a socioeconomic system where everybody can 

participate regardless of gender and age

• The socially vulnerable (physically and in terms of access to 

information) can also participate as an active player

• Realizing development in cities and rural areas by division of 

roles between the real world and cyber space

• Offering diverse options to live happily until the final moment

• Major changes in society

➢ Drug and vaccine development 

has spurred international 

competition and home country 

first principles

➢ Contraction of economic activities

and disruption of supply chains

• Major changes in everyday life

➢ Changes in life and work style to 

avoid close contacts

➢ Changes in awareness of health 

and self-care

Current state

A period of transformation in the world order. The novel coronavirus has intensified the transformation. The 

world is searching for new social structures and values.

With digital transformation, we aim to "ensure the safety & security of the people" and "realize human well-being" by a scientific / social approach.

Re-design of society (Realization of Society 5.0)

<Stronger presence in the 

international community>

• Verbalizing the image of a society 

that should be persued based on 

traditional Japanese values such 

as “symbiosis with nature," “spirit 

of sharing," and “three way 

satisfaction“; realizing it as a 

universal model applicable to the 

world by science and technology

• This image of society is shared 

with the world as "Society5.0." 

Japan, with its high level of trust, 

takes an initiative and cooperates 

with the world.

The "Science, Technology and Innovation Policy" embodies the vision of a society that should be aimed at over the next five years, and boldly implements 

“social change" toward its realization. Promoting "investment in the future" that looks ahead.

Changes in social conditions 
at home and abroad

Changes caused by the 

novel coronavirus

Review of science, technology 
and innovation policy

Tentative translation
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Outline of the Basic Plan for Science, Technology and Innovation (Draft)

Bold implementation of social reforms by 

strengthening innovation capabilities

1. Digital transformation of research systems

➢ Promotion of research data sharing; acceleration of research 

using smart labs and AI; improvement and sharing of research 

facilities and equipment; building of a new research community 

and environment pioneered by research DX

2. Reconstruction of diverse and excellent research environment

➢ Securing positions for young researchers, promoting active 

participation by women researchers, international joint research,

and international brain circulation

➢ Better treatment of doctoral students (on-campus scholarships 

and fellowships, promotion of RA spending, and long-term 

internships)

➢ Promotion of humanities and social sciences (reinforcement of 

funding, DX of the humanities and social sciences research)

3. Strengthening university functions and management

➢ Individualization of universities (expansion of functions based on 

autonomous contractual relationships and realization of strategic 

management)

➢ Establishment of university funds

Expansion of knowledge and strengthening research 

capabilities as a source of innovation

1. Building education and human resource development systems to 

strengthen the ability to explore and the attitude to continue 

learning

➢ STEAM education; reducing the burden on teachers; promoting 

the concept of GIGA schools in elementary and secondary 

education; enhancement of recurrent education

2. Development of an environment for fund flows to create

knowledge and value

➢ Establishment of R&D investment targets, activation of private 

investment fueled by government investment, and university funds

Future-oriented education and human resource 

development system and an environment for fund flows

Policies for the re-design of society
(Embodiment and realization of the future vision)

Science, Technology and Innovation Policy to realize Society 5.0

1. Thorough digitalization

➢ Digitization of the government, ensuring implementation of data 

strategy

➢ Development of next-generation infrastructure, such as Beyond 

5G, supercomputers, and space systems (satellite data, etc.)

2. Achieving carbon neutrality (net zero greenhouse gas 

emissions by 2050)

➢ Promotion of Environment Innovation Strategy and Moonshot 

Research and Development Program

3. Building a safe, secure and resilient society

➢ Identification of key technologies to respond to threats; 

promotion of R&D, social implementation, and 

countermeasures against technology leakage

4. Promotion R&D and improvement of social implementation 

capabilities to solve social issues

➢ Use of comprehensive knowledge including humanities and 

social sciences; measures to improve social acceptance

➢ Promotion of social implementation through effective use of the 

SIP framework and utilization of intellectual property and 

standards; international cooperation and expansion 

➢ Formulating new national strategies and ensuring 

implementation of R&D in the fields of AI, quantum technology, 

bio technology, materials and basic fields such as space, 

ocean, food, agriculture, forestry and fisheries

5. Strengthening innovation ecosystem

➢ Radically strengthen SBIR systems, entrepreneurship 

education, formulation of startup core cities, and Industry-

academia Cco-creation systems

6. Development of Smart Cities

➢ Realization of Smart Cities and Super Cities, horizontal 

development by public-private consortium, international 

deployment

• Planning and implementing policies for embodiment and realization of targeted future vision 

by utilizing "comprehensive knowledge" including the humanities and social sciences.

• Evidence-based policy planning and speedy modification of the existing policies

Tentative translation
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Thank you for your attention

Any questions?


